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 On July 24, 2014, pastors and lay delegates from 

congregations around the North American continent gathered 

in the chapel of The Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina, 

for the opening worship of our annual NALC convocation.  

The theme of this year’s convocation was “Standing With 

… to Withstand”, derived from Saint Paul’s admonition to 

the church in Ephesus:  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in 

the strength of his might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the 

wiles of the devil….  Therefore take the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the 

evil day, and having done all, to stand.    Stand therefore, 

having girded your loins with truth, and having put on the 

breastplate of righteousness, and having shod your feet with 

the equipment of the gospel of peace; besides all these, taking 

the shield of faith, with which you can quench all the flaming 

darts of the evil one.  And take the helmet of salvation, and the 

sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.  Pray at all 

times in the Spirit….To that end, keep alert with all 

perseverance, making supplication  for all the saints, and for 

me, that utterance may be given me in opening my mouth 

boldly to proclaim the mystery of the gospel….(Our theme text 

was Ephesians 6:10-20.)  From our opening hymn, “Stand Up, 

Stand Up for Jesus”, we were reminded in various ways 

throughout the two days in Charleston, that the church is not a 

fortress in which to hide, but a ground base from which we are 

to boldly march forth to obey Jesus’ final command to His 

disciples:  “All authority in heaven and on earth has been 

given to me.  Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 

the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, to the close of 

the age.”  (Matthew 28:18-20)  The Citadel was an appropriate setting in which to be reminded of our 

mission and responsibility to be about our Father’s business of sharing the Good News of Christ with 

all the world. 

 

Bishop John Bradosky preparing 

to preach at the opening worship 

service. 
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 The two days of our convocation were filled with stirring “discipleship moments”, encouraging 

greetings from leaders of other church bodies who share our commitment to Christ, elections for 

members of the Executive Council of the NALC and Board of Regents for our North American 

Lutheran Seminary, passage of a constitutional amendment that would allow flexibility in scheduling 

our annual NALC convocation (removing the words “in August”), and introduction of various groups, 

including our Mission Partners.  In the display area we were able to view the offerings of various 

publishers (including SOLA, Concordia and The American Lutheran Publicity Bureau).  Information 

about various mission efforts was also in abundant supply—familiar ones like Friends of Madagascar 

Mission, Water Missions International, World Mission Prayer League, and Lutheran World Relief—as 

well as some that were new to me—Motif (a Fair Trade business to help vulnerable women and 

marginalized men in Bangladesh:  www.motifltd.com) 

and Voice of the Martyrs (an international, 

interdenominational organization begun by Pastor 

Richard Wurmbrand in 1967 to bring awareness for our 

sisters and brothers in Christ who are persecuted for their 

Christian faith:  www.persecution.com).  This was a time 

to greet rarely-seen friends such as Pastor David Lerseth 

(FOMM) and Pastor Steve King (SOLA) and to meet 

new ones. 

 With all the work, we needed sustenance, and this 

was provided in ample supply.  Water Missions 

International, which is based in Charleston, provided free 

water bottles that could be used in the chapel (they had to 

have lids that closed), and provided the clean drinking 

water from one of their filtering stations that was set up 

in the patio area of the registration building.  Lunches 

were served family style in the Citadel cafeteria, which 

gave us the opportunity to nourish friendships as well as bodies.  On Thursday evening we were treated 

to a bus trip to the beach, where we had a wonderful sampling 

of Southern cooking to eat while 

listening to Gospel music.  The 

more adventurous went swimming 

in the ocean, walked on the beach 

or engaged in square dancing 

outside. 

 As in past years, the annual 

convocation was a time to take 

care of the business of the church, 

learn more about our faith, receive 

encouragement in living that faith 

in our daily lives, and connecting 

with our brothers and sisters 

throughout the NALC.  If you 

haven’t attended a convocation, 

please consider joining us next 

year in Dallas, Texas, on August 13-

14.  The convocation and lodging will 

all be in the same building, the Grand 

Hyatt Hotel at the Dallas Fort Worth 

Airport.  Hope to see you there! 

Pastor Marshall Hahn, Dean Ken Kimball and 

Pastor Tony Ide enjoy a walk on the beach at 

Charleston. 

Military chaplains were introduced 

during the convocation, and we were 

reminded of the important role they 

play in the lives of the troops they serve 

and in helping commanders make wise 

and compassionate decisions. 

Worship was a vital part of 

our convocation.  Pastor Dan 

and Bev Hart at our Friday 

morning service of Holy 

Communion. 
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Mission-Driven:  More Than Just A Motto? 
Pastor Christopher Staley 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Ellsworth, Iowa 

  
 Like many of you, I have a Google machine, though some of you call it a 
computer, with access to the information super-highway. Anyway, I just typed "Mission 
Driven" into my Google machine, and do you know what my Google machine spit out? 
Page after page of 'hits.' I didn't have time to verify it, but my Google machine told me 
there were more than 1.3 million web pages that contain the phrase "Mission Driven." I 
had to scroll through several pages until I found what I feared might take me even 
longer to find: the NALC's use of "Mission Driven." The NALC, as "Mission Driven" was 
'hit' number 90. Not bad, really, in a list so large. But what was striking about nearly all 
the 89 that preceded it (and most likely the same would have been true about the vast 
majority of the others) was there was nothing at all Christian about any of them. 
 
Which begs the question, "What makes our 'Mission-Driven-ness' Christian?" 
Sometimes I wonder if our forays into 'mission work' are really any different from any 
humanitarian groups' efforts. I say this, because when I hear people talk about doing 
'mission work' they are often describing things like building a house, or helping an 
elderly neighbor with chores, or feeding a hungry person. 
 
I remember when in my first call, our congregation approached the national church 
about the possibility of sponsoring one of its missionaries. We were excited to receive 
packet they sent to us which described the work of some missionary prospects. The 
council and I alike were a bit confused and perplexed as we read through them, when 
we found no mention of the preaching of or teaching about Jesus, finding descriptions 
of English teachers and construction workers, and the like. We came away from the 
experience wondering if our national church was on the same page as we were. 
 
There are countless organizations who have a heart for the hungry, the sick, the poor, 
the imprisoned, etc. But there is only one organization that has a passion for feeding 
the starving with the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ. For sure, Jesus had a heart for all 
such people, and even demonstrates how our ministry to these is a ministry to Him. 
 
Then again, there is nothing essentially Christian about such acts of kindness and 
mercy. In that great passage of Scripture we call the "Great 
Commission," Jesus tells us precisely what our mission is 
all about: making disciples. How? Baptizing and Teaching. 
Without this as our primary focus, all our humanitarian 
efforts leave the poor, poor. You have heard the saying, 
"Give a man a fish, and you feed him for a day. But teach a 
man to fish, and you feed him for a lifetime." It is up to the 
church to "Give a man Jesus, the great Fisher of men, and 
you give him eternal life." This is the sort of mission that 
should drive our church and each of our congregations. 



 

Upcoming Events 
 
August 8-9—Iowa Mission District Conference 
on House Churches.  Pastor Gemechis Buba, 
presenter.  More information will be coming. 
 
August 16—Council Workshop.  Contact Pastor 
Tom Summerfield for more information and 
to register.  prtsummerf@gmail.com 
 
October 11, 2014—Iowa Mission District 
Convocation at Emmanuel Lutheran, Grafton 
(northeast of Mason City). 
August 13-14, 2015—NALC Convocation in 
Dallas, Texas. 

    

 All confirmed Lutherans should 
be familiar with the Small Catechism, 
but many may not be aware that there is 
also “The Large Catechism”.  The two 
catechisms were written during the 
same time period, but with different 
“audiences” in mind.  We learned last 
month that the Small Catechism was 
written to be used in homes to help 
parents instruct their children.  The 
Large Catechism has a different “tone” 
and was aimed primarily at the clergy.   
 Written by Martin Luther, and 
produced in several parts, the first 
version of the Large Catechism was 
published in April 1529 under the name, 
“German Catechism”.  A second version 
was published later that year with an 
“Exhortation to Confession”, a lengthy 
addition to the introduction to the 
Lord’s Prayer, and several marginal 
notes.  This second version was also the 
first to be illustrated with woodcuts 
(these were made from pictures that 
were carved in wood and used as 
stamps, similar to modern-day rubber 
stamps).  In 1530 another version was 
published by Luther with a second and 
longer preface.  Luther’s last revision 
was published in 1538. 
 The Large Catechism covers the 
same basic topics as the Small 
Catechism—The Ten Commandments, 
Lord’s Prayer, Apostles’ Creed, Holy 
Baptism, and Holy Communion.  
However, the tone Luther uses in the 
Large Catechism is more critical.  He 
begins the Preface in this way:  “It is not 
for trivial reasons that we constantly 
treat the Catechism and strongly urge 
others to do the same.  For we see to 
our sorrow that many pastors and 
preachers are very negligent in this 

respect and despise both their office and this 
teaching itself.  Some because of their great 
and lofty learning, others because of sheer 
laziness and gluttony, behave in this matter 
as if they were pastors or preachers for their 
bellies’ sake and had nothing to do but live 
off the fat of the land all their days….” 
 The sections of the Large Catechism 
are also longer and give more detailed 
teaching about each of the subjects.  
Throughout the catechism Luther stresses 
the importance of pastors who know 
Scripture and the 
teachings of the 
church and are 
humble and 
faithful servants 
of Christ. 
 
 
 
 
 

(Information and 
excerpts from  The 
Book of Concord,  as 
translated and edited 
by Theodore G. 
Tappert.) 

The Lutheran Confessions 
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Mission District News 
 

 The Mission District newsletter is an 

important way for the congregations of the 

Iowa Mission District to stay connected.  

We hope you will make use of this 

publication to share news from your 

congregation.  Please e-mail pictures and 

information you would like to share to 

Pastor Barbara Wills at 

barbarawills@mchsi.com.   

 The newsletter may be printed by 

each congregation and distributed to 

members, copied directly into your 

congregational newsletter, and/or forwarded 

to those who have e-mail addresses.  We 

hope the newsletter will be helpful in 

providing mutual support and exchange of 

information among the congregations in our 

mission district.   

Iowa Mission District Leadership 
 

Pastor Ken Kimball, Dean—pastrken@acegroup.cc 

Pastor Marshall Hahn, Secretary—stolafparish@neitel.net  

Pastor Christopher Staley, Treasurer—cbstaley@netins.net 
 

Executive Council Members: 

Pastor Darryl Landsverk—blcpd@wccta.net 

Pastor Barbara Wills—barbarawills@mchsi.com 

Pastor Solveig Zamzow—PastorZ@wctatel.net 

Brent Bruns—bvbruns@neitel.net 

Sheldon Bieri—5somewhere@laurens-ia.com  
Gregory Olson—golson@ruthventel.com  
 

Newsletter Editor:  Pastor Barbara Wills—barbarawills@mchsi.com  

The Iowa Mission  District 

now has 34 congregations! 

Congregations  Relating to the 

Iowa Mission District 
 

+Rochester, MN:  Emmanuel,  Pr. David 
Steffenson 

Congregations of the Iowa Mission District 
 

Ackley:  Our Saviour’s, Pr. Kris Snyder 

+Atlantic:  Holy Trinity—Pr. Paul Breddin, Interim 

Avoca:  Trinity, Pr. Eric Meissner 

Badger:  Badger Lutheran, Pr. Darryl Landsverk 

Bode:  St. Olaf Lutheran, Pr. Steve Bliss 

Boyden:  St. John, Pr. Dan Hart  
  Clarksville:  New Life, Call process 

Dorchester:  Waterloo Ridge, Pr. Allen Hermeier 

Eagle Grove:  Evangelical Lutheran, Pr. Jason Cooper 

Eagle Grove:  Samuel Lutheran, Pr.  Rich Taylor 

Ellsworth:  Trinity, Pr. Christopher Staley 

Emmons, MN:  Emmons, Pr. Christopher Martin 

Gilmore City:  First, Dan Buhs, Pastoral Associate 

Grafton:  Emmanuel, Pr. Solveig Zamzow 

Gunder:  Marion, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

+Huxley:  Shepherd of the Prairie, Scott Licht, Pr. Assoc.  

Laurens:  Bethany, Pr. Jerry Wittmus  

Manchester:  First, Pr. Tony Ede 

+Monona, Faith:  Call process 

+Northwood:  Peace, Pr. Barbara Wills 

Palmer:  St. John’s,  

Plainfield:  St. John, Pr. Kim Thacker 

Readlyn: St. Matthew, Pr. Mark Lund 

Readlyn:  Zion, Pr. Mark Lund 

Ruthven:  Zion, Pr. Thomas Summerfield  

St. Ansgar:  First, Pr. Paul Weeg 

St. Olaf:  Norway, Pr. Marshall Hahn 

Sheldon:  St. Paul, Pr. Craig Nissen 

+Sibley:  Faith, Pr. Tim Nappe  

Spencer:  Trinity 
   +Strawberry Pt.:  Mission in Christ, Call process   

Thor:  Ullensvang, Pr. Darryl Landsverk  

Waterville. Old East Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 

Waukon:  Old West Paint Creek, Pr. Ken Kimball 
 

+ indicates mission congregation 

Mission District Support 
 

Checks sent to the Mission District for support should 

be made out to the Iowa Mission District, NALC, and 

mailed to Pastor Christopher Staley, PO Box 32, 

Ellsworth, IA  50075-0032.  Correspondence for Pastor 

Marshall Hahn, Mission District Secretary, should be 

sent to PO Box 56, St. Olaf, IA  52072-0057.   

Please note this change in Pastor Hahn’s address. 
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